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1993 Moot Court Board= Banner Year

Victories in Tlro National Competitions and the Trilaterals
"They brought together ability,
hard work and seriousness of purpose." Those were Professor David
Cluchey's words about the 1993
Moot Court Board at the Moot Court
Banquet on April 15.
The record: New England Regional
Champions in the National Moot
Court Competition. Best Oralist.
National quarter finalists in the same
competition. Winner of the Trilateral
Competition with Dalhousie and New
Brunswick. National First Place
Winners of the Marshall Wythe Constitutional Law Competition. Best

Other teams got the same kind of
advice from past participants.
The teams also got help from people with particular expertise in the
area they were arguing.'Alumni and
non-alumni attorneys from the U.S.
Attomey's Office, for example, critiqued Bisson and Frignoca and
Michaud and David Casavant, who
dealt with a sentencing guidelines
issue in the Nationals. Faculty also
critiqued the presentations.
Everyone agreed that the institution
of a new "Practice Program" a year
ago was a gfeat benefit. After the

1993 Board was selected, members

re-wrote their brieß and went over
them with a faculty member. They
also re-argued their cæes before
alumni judges, receiving new
comments.
Casavant said he is leery of attributing this year's success to any unusual
talents or commitment of the 1993
Board. "I truly believe that the victories of this year could be repeated.
Winning at Moot Court takes hard
work, practice, a sense for the issue.
and a gteat deal of luck."
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Oralist.

Why this remarkable record? John
Bisson, Co-Chair of the 1993 Board,
said that he and his Marshall Wythe

partner, Ivy Frignoca, found that they
were better prepared to think on their
feet than many of their opponents,
and he said good writing had been a
factor in the team's victories.

But those factors are not new to the
1993 Board. Some factors were,
explained Bisson and Co-Chair Elaine
Michaud. The 1993 Board organized
new practice systems which they
believe made a difference. "First, we
got $eat help from alumni," they
said. Bisson and Frigioca, for example, had three past Marshall Wythe
competitors describe details about the
òmpetition and then offer critiques.

1993 Moot Court Board: Pøul Tañif, Sean Carnøtha n" Davíd Casavønt, Lísa
Butler, Víckí Mathews, Shaun Líster, Chrís Burke, back row; Co-Chairs, Blaíne
Míchaud, John Bissory and lvy Frígnoca,front row
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Portland, Malne

My work on two Admissions
Committees before coming to Maine
and my conversatiorìs with our
Committees suggest many factors
come into play. First, all academic
averages are not alike. In addition to
obvious differences in undergraduate
colleges ¿nd universities, the Committee will look closely at the academic
program pursued. The student who
flia tlrough a succession ofintroductory courses in pursuit of either academic ease or a straight A average,
likely servæ herself less well than the
student who commits to a program of
hard, analytical work.
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DeanDonnldN. ZíIIman

Deant Column
is a time ofjoy in the Dean's
We p¿use to recognize the

May
life.

accomplishments of our graduating

class-and this year they were many.
Ls and 2Ls depart to summer jobs
and fellowships. The faculty catches
its breath. The marvelous tulip beds
across from the School come into full
I

bloom.
One of the tougher parts of May is
hearing directly or indirectly from
applicants for the Fall class who have
not been able to secure admission. I
have ølked to concÊrned parties
about several of those cases. I have
also responded to a variety ofcalls
about one controversial admissions
decision. To the extent allowed by the
educational privacy laws, I have tried
to respond to all questions. Since I
know some of you are asked for
advice about the admissions process
by friends, acquaintances, and family
members, I wanted to provide some
answers to the most asked admissions
quætions.
l. How are Admissiora decisions
made? Each year a three member
Faculty Committee, whose membership changes yearly, reviews all files.
This year there were 950 applicants.
We will offer admission to about 240
to get an entering class of about 90.
ïhe primary factors deciding admission are undergraduate gradepoint
average, strength of academic pro
gram (both college and course of studiæ), relevant recommendations,

score on the [¿w School Admissions
Test, and relevant career experience.
Neither the Dean nor the full

faculty have veto power over individual candidaæs. Nor do

I or the

Faculty have any *wildcards" that cân
admit the candidaæ who has been
turned down by the Committee.
The one role that I and other
administrators in the University System play is to review appeals from
denied applicants. Here, however, the
st¿ndards for review are very limited.
I have the power to return a file to the
Committee for reconsideration if I
find that their decision was "clearly
erroneous.'n I and others also serve as
a reviewing body for factually sup
ported claims of discrimination bæed
on race, religion, sex, or other impermissible grounds. In three years, I
have yet to find a Committee denial
that I think was erroneous.
2. l4that facørs make the difference
in clase cases? ln practice, the h¿rd
work of the Committee comes in sorting out the close cases. Some students'
academic numbers make them clear
c¿ndidates for admission absent
unusual factors. Other students' low
numbers most probably preclude their
admission despite positive factors in
their record. Those several hundred or
more applicants who remain are students who present an academic record
that indicates they can succeed in l-aw
School. Why does one get admitted,
another denisd, and a third placed on
the waiting list?

Second, life experience counts as it
supplements a strong academic
record. Our average entering age is 28
and it is not unusual to admit students
in their 40s or 50s. rùy'e have found
that a mix of veterans of the work
force and students fresh from college
providæ an exciting student body.
Third, presenøtion of the application counts. A professionally prepared
rêsumê won't overcome a weak academic record. But in close cases, the
applicant who presents a well
reasoned application scores with the
Committee. Does the applicant make
a strong case why he wants to attend
Maine? Does the applicant offer academic and other references who testify to her capability for hard analytical

work? Does the applicant suggest why
her prior work experiences are relevant
to both success in Law School and in
the use of the Law Degree?
3. What role can alums play in the
Admissians process? Most importantly, you âre our best recruiters. As
you identify young (or not so young)
men a¡d women with law school
potential, let us know about them.
Encourage them to visit classes and
talk with Assistant Dean Barbara
Gauditz who knows more about
admissions than anyone here. Give
them your candid advice about the
rigors of law school and the different
c¿reers they can pursue with a law
degree. Ifthey decide to apply to
Maine, ask if you can serve as a reference for them in those cæes when
you have had the chance to observe at

first hand their intellectual skills.
Together we can continue to build
one of the strengttn ofour Schoolits student body.

r

Reception Honons Scholar:hip Donor: and Recipients
The Third Annual Scholarship
Reception was held on March 12 in the
Berman Lounge, giving students an
opportunity to thank in person those
responsible for their scholarships and
giving donors a chance to meet those
benefitting from the scholarships.
Hon. Caroline Glassman talked
about the scholarship which honors
Harry P. Glassman. Alumni Associa-

tion President David J. Corson'69
spoke about the importance the Association places on scholarships. Lise
Wagner, an Alumni Scholarship
recipient, spoke oìr behalf of the student recipients.
The scholarship program becomes
more important to the strength of the
School each year. During the 1992-93
academic year, 42 scholarships totalling $41,000 were awarded to students, through the Alumni
Association, endowed scholarships,
student organizations, bar associations, professional organizations and
annual gifts from individuals.

Hon Carolíne Glassman describes
Glassman ties ta the Law School
and the hístory of the Justìce
Harry G las sman S cho lar s híp.

Marjoríe Baird with the Kenneth
and Marjoríe Baírd Sclnlarshíp
recípíents, Pam Spaccoratella'93

and llendy Spargo '94.

r

Davìd J. Corson'69, Alumní
Assocíøtion Presìdent, tells students about the Ímportønce the

Alumní Association places on stu-

Sumner, Rosalyne '86 and Andrew '80 Bernsteìn wíth Israel Bernsteín Scholarshíp recípíent, Deìrdre Smith'94.

dent scholarships.
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Líse Wøgner '93 tølks øbout hcr
commìtment to the publíc sector
and how helplul scholarshíp
øssistntrce has been.

Peter '89 and Betsy Wìley wíth
Wíley Famíly Scholarshíp recípíent, Dan Wood '94.

Horace Horton and John Uptory
Treasurer and Presídenf ol thc
Cumberland County Bar Associøtíon wíth Mary Søuer '94, recípient
of the Cumberland County Bar
A s socíatíon S cholør s híp.

FaculQr Neurs
Professor David Cluchey's 1993

Supplement to Maine Crimínal Practice was published by Butterworth's in
April. On Apnl24, Professor Cluchey
presented his paper, "GAT"T, NAFIA
and the Trade in Energy," to a group
associated with the International Bar

Association in Leiden, Holland. He
wrote the paper with Professor Ernest
Smith of the University of Texas Law
School. Professor Cluchey and Dean

Zillman will edit an

issue of the Journal of Natural Resources and Energt
Law devoted to the papers presented
at the Leiden Conference. He also
recently reviewed the Law on Investment Activities of the Kazakh Republic for the ABA's Central and Eastern
European Law Initiative.
Professor Michael Lang and Professor Colleen Khoury's second Supplement to their treatise Federal Tax

Elections was published in February.
Professor Lang hæ co-authored with
Isa Lang, his wife, the 1988-1992
Cumulation to the Index to Federal
Tax Articles and the Winter 1993
Supplement to the Index. He was a
panelist for the Section of Taxation
St¿ndards of Tax Practice Committee
Program, "Government Lawyers and
State Ethics Rules," at the Section of
Taxation's spring meeting in
Washington on May 7.
Professor Alison Rieser and
Marine Law Institute staff, Barbara
Vest¿l and Beverly Bayley-Smith,
conducted a workshop on methodologies for assessing cumulative
environment¿l impacts on coastal
resources on May 6-7 at the University of Rhode Island in Narragansett.
Professor Rieser attended the 1993
Institute for Natural Resources Law

Teachers at Lewis

& Clark Law

School, Portland, Oregon on May 1416, and presented her maritime boundary negotiation simulation at a
worlahop on teaching methods. She is
at work this summer on the second
edition of the cæebook Coasnl snd
Ocean Law co-authored with Professors Joseph

Kalo, Richard Hildreth,

and Donna Christie.
Frofessor L. Kinvin Wroth wrote
an essay, "The Maine Connection:
Massachusetts Justice Downeast,

1620-1820," published in Russell K.
Osgood, ed., The History of Law in
Massachusetts: The Supreme Judicial

Courl, 1692- 1992, Boston, 1992.
essay is an expanded version ofa

The

paper præented at a colloquium held

t,1993.

in Boston, October 26-27,1990, to
celebrate the 300th anniversary of the
founding of the Massachusetts
Supreme Judicial Court. Professor
Wroth's review of the book, Essøys in
the History of Canadian Law, Volume

Professor Melvyn Zarr is a reporter
to a committee, chaired by Federal
District Judge Brock Hornby, which
is preparing pâttern criminal jury
instructions for the first circuit.
Dean Donald Zillman moderated
the I¿w Day Celebration panel discussion, 'rEthics and Economics: The
Impact of the Bottom Line," on April
30 in Portland. The event was spon-

III, Nova Scotia, was published in The
American Review of Canadian Studies,
vol.22, no. 4, Winter 1992. He also
co-authored a comment with Hugh
Calkins, Esq., "Good News and Bad
News: A Three-Year Progress Report
on Implementation of the Legal
Needs Study," published inthe Maine
Bar Journal, May 1993. Professor
Wroth appeared before the Judiciary
Committee of the Maine Legislature
on February 25, 1993, to discuss state
appropriations for legal services for
the poor, and on March l0 and May
12 and 17, to discuss legislation to
implement the recommendations of
the Report of the Commission to
Study the Future of Maine's Courts.
He made presentations concerning the
proposed new Vermont Code of Judicial Conduct before thejustices and

Rogoúf Lectures et Uniner:ité du ltllaine
Université du Maine Faculty of

Law and Economics in Le Mans,
France was home to Professor Martin
Rogoff for the month of March.
Invited to teach the international law
course for three weeks, Rogoff lectured in French on the use of force by
the United Nations, the use of force
by süates, and United Søtes foreign
relations law.
The French approach to teaching
law is very different, Rogoff said.
"While I enjoyed the experience
greatly," he said, "I was very much a

judges of the Vermont Supreme,
Superior, and District Courts at Burlington on March 12, and before the
Vermont Probate and Assistant judges
at Montpelier on April 29. Professor
Wroth organized and was on'the
faculty at the Maine State Bar Association's Continuing Legal Education
program, "Conflicts of Interest:
Undersønding the New Maine
Rules," in Augusta on June 4. He
drafted the new Maine Code of Judicial Conduct and extensive Advisory
Committee's Notes. The Code, based
on the American Bar Association's
Model Code of 1990, was promulgated by the Maine Supreme Judicial
Court on i|ilay 21, effective September

lecturer. I would have preferred more
discussion, but the atmosphere there is
much more formal. The Professor is a
more remote figure." The French do
not use the cæe method for teaching
law, he said; they use a more structured, theoretical approach. The third
week's lectures were most interesting,
he said, as the topic inspired more
conversation. The introduction to that
week's lectures follows this article.
In addition to lecturing at the Université, Rogoff watched a criminal
proceeding at the Court of Cassation

sored by the Maine Council of
Churches and the Maine State Bar
Association. On April24 he presented
a paper on GATT and the National

Security Exemption to the International Bar Association Academic
Advising Group in tæiden. Dean
Zillman has completed revision of
Constitutionol Law for the Citizen
Soldíer for McGraw-Hill. He, Professor David Gregory, and Mr. Jack
Simmons have completed Maine Tort
Law for Butterworths Publishers. Pub-

lication is expected in December,
1993.

r

in Paris, France's Supreme Court.
"There are actually three supreme
courts in France," Rogoff explained.
"The Court of Cassation is supreme
on criminal and civil issues. The
Council of State hears cases involving
the government and the Constitutional Council decides on the constitu-

tionality of laws."
He also visited ordinary criminal
proceedings and spent time with the
President of the Bar Association in Le
Mans, learning more about the prac-

tice of law in France. French law,
based on civil law as opposed to the
common law basis of Anglo-

Le

droit des affaires étrangères eux

Etats-Unis

[The following passage is an
excerpt from the introduction to
Professor Rogoffs three lectures on

the foreign affairs law of the United
at the Université du
Maine, Le Mans, France, during the
week of March 21, 1993. In the
portion of his remarks which is

States, delivered

reproduced below, Professor Rogoff

1
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Professor Martín A. Rogoff
American law, "is highly codified,
principally legislatively made," Rogoff
explained, "quite different from our
system. There is no case precedent

doctrine."
Rogoff has had a longstanding
interest in France. During the past
few years, he has increased his fluency
and visited France often. Last semester
he met with a group of Frenchspeaking students at the Law School
to discuss legal developments in
France and the European Community.
He will be teaching a new course next
year in European Community Law.
The University of Maine System
has likewise had a longstanding relationship with the Universitê du
Maine. Rogoff sees an opportunity to
expand that relationship through
faculty and student exchanges. He is
particularly interested in creating a
one-week student/faculty exchange
visit each year, one year here, the next

explains why the foreigl affairs law of
the United St¿tes should interest
French law students, gives examples
of the sorts of legal problems
encountered in the area, and provides
an overview of his lectures.]
Bonjour Mesdames; bonjour
Messieurs. Cette semaine je vais vous
pa¡ler du droit des affaires êtrangères
aux Etats-Unis. On peut définir le
droit des affaires étrangères comme le
corps de droit interne qui a une
importance dans les relations
étrangbres. Pendant cette heure,je vais
me concentrer sur la structure
juridique de la conduite des affaires
êtrangèræ aux Et¿ts-Unis et sur les
relations entre le droit international et
le droit interne amóricain. Il s'agit ici
surtout du droit constitutionel, parce
que c'est la Constitution qui dêlimite
les décisions gouvernment¿les sur le
plan international, et c'est aussi la
Constitution qui determine le statut
du droit international dans le droit
interne.

Il va sans dire que ce sujet a
beaucoup d'importance aux EtatsUnis. Mais je crois que vous le
trouverez très intóressant aussi.
D'abord, pour vraiment comprendre
la politique intêrieure des Etats-Unis
en ce qui concerne les affaires
êtrangères, il faut comprendre le c¿dre
juridique dans lequel elle se produit.
C'est le droit des affaires êtrangères
qui foumit ce cadre juridique et qui
fournit aussi les termes du discours
qui s'emploient dans tous dêbats sur
les initiatives internationales dans le
gouvernement aussi bien que dans la
nation. En second lieu, en ce qui
concerne un êtat qui a des relations
diplomatiques et politiques avec les
Etats-Unis, comme la France, il faut
comprendre le droit amêricain des
affaires êtrangères afin de savoir
comment traiter ou nógocier avec les
Et¿ts-Unis. Quelles parties du
gouvernement amêricain doivent donc
être participant dans quelque dêcision,
comme par exemple la conclusion
d'un traité ou l'êlimination d'un
obstacle au commerc€ extêrieur?
Quels moyens juridiques sont alors
ouverts au gouvernement amêricâin
afin de rêaliser un but particulier?
Troisièmement, l'êtude du droit des
affaires êtrangères aux Etats-Unis
est pour vous un exercise en droit
comparé ce qui vous permettra de
(continued on next page)

there.

"An annual exchange visit would
give our students the chance to learn
about and appreciate a continental
European system that is quite different
from ours but like that in many parts
of the world, including Quebec and
Louisiana. It would help promote an
understanding of international trade
and European Community law which
are daily becoming more important to
all of us," he commented, "while exposing students to a culture that is an
important part of Maine's heritage." I

,
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(continued from previous page)
mieux comprendre et d'apprecier le
droit des affaires êtrangres francBis.
Enfin, une raison importante pour que
vous vous intêressiez au droit des
affaires êtrangères amêricain, est que
les Etats-Unis sont un état Ëdêral. De
nombreux problbmes du droit
amêricains dans le contexte des
affaires êtrangères se produisent à
cause de cette structure Édêrale. La
France fait partie de la communautê
europêenne qui peut être dêcrite
comme un état Þdéral au søde
embryonnaire. L'expérience
amêricaine pourrait donc faire presage
aux problèmes juridiques de la
communautê européenne ainsi qu'à
ceux des êtats membres sur le plan des
affaires êtrangères et I'expérience
américaine pourra vous suggêrer des
solutions à ces problbmes.
La conduite des affaires étrangères
aux Etats-Unis, comme celle de
presque tous les êtats, se situe
principalement dans le secteur
exêcutif du gouvernement central,
mais la Constitution æt dans ce
domaine extrêmement imprêcise dans
sa dêfinition des pouvoirs executifs.
Aussi la Constitution donne-t-elle au
Congrbs des pouvoirs importants au
niveau des affaires étrangbres. Pour
compliquer la situation, il faut
considêrer aussi les actions des
gouvernements des cinquante êta* qui
peuvent avoir des ramifications sur le
plan international. ([ faut comprendre
que la structure gouvernementale des
Etats-Unis ne soit pas comme celle de
la France: aux Etats-Unis, les
gouvernements subsidiaires possìdent

de vrais pouvoirs de prendre les
decisions importantes.) Et, bien sûr,
toutes les actions gouvernementalæ, y
comprises celles sur le plan
international, doivent être en
conformitê avec les dispositions de
fond de la Constitution, comme les
limit¿tions sur les pouvoirs des
gouvernements Édêraux et êtatiques
de la Declaration des droits et
d'autres clauses de la Constitution.
Au cours de I'histoire amêricaine,
surtout dans son passê rêcent, il y a eu
bien des disputes sêrieuses entre le
prêsident, le Congrès, et même parfois
des êtats et des individus concsrnânt
la conduite des affaires étrangères.

Souvent, les cours se voient engagês
dans la resolution de ces conflits. Au
fond, ces conflits institutionels sont
des conflits politiques. Cependant, ils
se dêroulent d'habitude sur le plan
juridique et sont disputes en termes
juridiques.
Je voudrais vous donner quelques
exemples du genre de problbmes dont
il s'agit. Certainement les européens se
souviennent de la faillite de la
ratification du traitè de Versailles par
les Etats-Unis aprbs la Première
guerre mondiale malgrê le rôle

important dans læ négociations jouê
par le president Wilson au Congrès de
Versailles. Le Sênat amêricain, qui
selon la Constitution doit y donner
son approbation, a votê contre le

traitê. Considêrons aussi les
interventions milit¿ires des Etats-Unis
pendant les trente dernibres années:
surtout au Viet-Nam pendant les
années soixantes, et plus rêcemment,
au Nicaragua et en lrak. Dans tous

ces crls des conflits sérieux se sont

produits entre le president et le
Congrès. Ces conflits ont eu des
influences importantes sur la politique

poursuivie par les gouvernements
américains successifs.
Pendant la première heure je
commencerai par vous decrire les
principes constitutionels d'importance
qui s'appliquent à la conduite des
affai¡es êtrangères. Aussi fauçil
considêrer l'histoire de la croissance
ênorme du pouvoir exêcutif depuis la
ratification de la Constitution en 1788
jusqu'à nos jours, qui a engendrê des
problèmes tout à fait n'ouveaux et non
prêvus par les dispositions de la
Constitution. Ensuite je discuterai la
faqnn dans laquelle la Cour suprême a
appliquê les principes constitutionels
pertinents dans quelques cæ
classiques. Pendant les heures
suivantes je parlerai de quelques
domaines particuliers qui sont
specialement intéressants et

importants, comme le pouvoir
d'entrer dans des accords
internationaux, le pouvoir de dêclarer
la guerre et de la faire, le pouvoir de
regler le commerce international, et
læ problèmes crêês par la structure
ledêrale sur le plan des affaires
êtrangbres. Puis, je dêcrirai le rôle des
cours de justice pot¡r faire respecter la
structure constitutionelle et résoudre
les conflits institutionels. Enfin, je
finirai par expliquer les relations entre
le droit international et le droit
inteme: la fameuse querelle entre le
monisme et le dualisme.

I

Land Use Confierrence Held -"11¡çes end lts EmenetioJls"
On March 12-13,1993, the Law
School held a conference on "takings'n issues, that examined the
Supreme Court's recent Lucas decision as well as important Maine cases
on this issue. A series ofpanel discussions focused on the meaning and
ramifications of Lucas, what it portends for Maine property owners and
regulators, and where we seem to be
headed in the area of "police power"

Mary Duncan Shahíd, Esq.,
speaker at The Løw of "Takíngs"
ConJerence, March I 2-1 3

controls.
The conference was organized by
Professor Orlando Delogu. Professors
Zillman, Gregory, and Rieser and
leading Maine national practitioners
in the area of law participated. Pro-

fessor James Huffman, tewis

&

Clark School of Law, Dean Judith
Wegner, University of North Carolina, and Mary Shahid, Esq., South
Carolina Coastal Council (the
defendants in Lucas) were among the
visitors.

All of the attendees were provided
with an extensive set of materials
including many of the leading "takings" cases from both the Law Court
and the U.S. Supreme Court, commentaries, law review extracts, notes,
collateral case references, etc. Bound,
surplus copies of these m¿terials can
be obtained at cost, $25.00 per set, by
writing Professor Delogu.

r

Public lnterest
law Fellowships
Eleven first and second year law
students were awarded summer public
interest fellowships by the student
organization, Maine Association for
Public Interest Law (MAPIL).
MAPIL raises funds for the fellowships through an annual student,
faculty and staff pledge drive and an
annual auction. Additional funds are
donated to the Public Interest Fellowships through the Annual Fund. The
fellowships allow students to work as
legal interns during the summer for

private non-profit organizations and
governmental agencies.
The selection committee awarded a
total of $21,500 in Public Interest
Summer Fellowships to the following
students: Louise Berlin'95, Family
Crisis Center, Portland; Aria Eee'94,
Passamoquoddy tribe, Pleasant Point,

John Bísson and Elaíne Míchaud, both '93, revìew hìghlíghts of
Moot Court dinner, Apríl 15, 1993.

the year

at

Maine; Rick Foss'94, WhitmanWalker Clinic, Washington, D.C.;
Ted Foss'95, Texas Civil Rights Project, Austin, Texas; John Gale'95,
Maine Audubon Society, Falmouth;
Lea-Anne Jameson '95, Pine Tree
Legal Assistance, Inc., Portland;
Nicholas Kaldro'95, Legal Services
for the Elderly, Portland; Alexander
Leddy '95, Maine Attorney General's
Office, Augusta and Maine Pretrial
Services, Portland; Bill Norbert '95,
Maine Attorney General's Office,
Augusta; Barry Putterman'94, Family
Law Project, Portland and Department of Environmental Protection,
Augusta; and Jerry Reid'94, Maine
Attorney General's Office, Augusta. r

Míchael Spørgo '94

Pøm

'94, new Moot Court Board Co-Chaìrs

I'r':

&

ProJes sor Orlando

Delogq

coordínator of the Law

ot

"Takíngs" ConJerence, March 12-

13, speøks to particípants.

Hon Daniel Wathen'65 speaks at
Law Revìew Banquet, Apríl 8,
1993.

Laríssa Shwnway'94, new EdítorÍn-ChìeJ, The Møíttc Løw Revíew

Commence
May 15:
Graduation for
8O

Awards
Faculty Scholastic Achievement
Award, for highæt academic average:

in Class of

t99'

Amy Tchao
Cumberland Bar Association Award,
for greatest contribution to the
development of the sctìool tbrough
scholarslrip, work in the Maínc Law
Review ¿nd other student activities:

"We graduate today the finest class
in the history of the Law School,o'
said Dean Zillman, in his comments
to the class of 1993 at Commencement. He confessed that he had used

this line before, but the performance
of the Class of 1993 forced him to use
it again. "This is a class that has
become more than the sum of its
excellent individual parts," he said.
He cited the work of the Law
Review and Territorial Sea Journal,
the "remarkable record of the Moot
Court and Trial Advocacy teams," the
public service commitments, and the
working through difficult issues in a
spirit ofshared concern. "You have
maintained a civility of dialogue that
we need badly to reintroduce to the
legal community," he said.
David Flanagan brought greetings
from the Board of Trustees. "It is
always a pleasure to represent the
Board of Trustees at [,aw School
Commencement," he said, and a particular pleasure this year because the
Class of 1993 has already achieved so
much. "Outstanding programs like the
Law School will not only survive
these troubled times but prevail and
prosper in the future," he said.
University of Southern Maine
President Richard Pattenaude congratulated the Class for their accomÞ
lishments, "with great expectations
about what you will accomplish."
William Schneider delivered the
Student Address and Hon. Caroline
Glassman delivered the Cómmencement Address. Dean Zillman presented the Distinguished Alumnus

Award to David B. Hawkes'69.
Associated Dean Colleen Khoury,
Assist¿nt Dean Barbara Gauditz,
Alumni Association President David

Corson '69 and Student Bar Association President Kenneth Fredette'94
presented awards. Professor Kinvin
Wroth presented the graduates; Dean
Zillman and Registrar Frances Tucker
presented the diplomas.
Commencement was held at Portland City Hall. A reception at One
City Center followed. r

Elízabeth lVallace

[¿w Alumni fusociation Award, to
an outstanding class member: Donald

Wílliam Schneíder

William
Schneider:
Make Goals of

ADAa

RealiQz

The Americans with Disabilities
Act is a crucial piece of civil rights
legislation, said William Schneider,
elected by classmates as student
commencement speaker. "On July
26,1990, five years to the day after I
was injured in an automobile accident, in which I received a spinal cord
injury that left me unable to walk," he
said, the bill was signed into law.
The ADA, he said, assures that
people with disabilities have the
chance to "enjoy some fundamental
parts of everyday life without facing
unnecessary barriers."
"My main message is that everyone
here has a role in the eventu¿l success
of the ADA." said Schneider. Everyone can notice barriers; everyone can
reward barrier-free companies with
their business. And lawyers must set
the highest example of accessibility
and compliance, he said.
"We must advise our clients on the
spirit as well as the letter of the ADA,
and encourage private resolution of
accessibility problems," said Schneider.
"When that is not successful, however, we must take up the cæes of
people who have been physically

barred from opportunities to enjoy
employment and access to public services and places of public accommodation. Only if every one of us
contributes to this effort will the lofty
goals of the Americans with Disabilities Act eventually be realized." I

Kreis
Faculty

Sþificant Achievement

Awards, for academic performance
and overall contribution John
Bisson, Sean Carnafhan, Paul
Pietropaoli, James Stolley

Gignoux Award for Appellate
Advocacy, for excellence in advocacy
skills: Ivy Frignoca, Elaine Mlchaud
Faculty Award for Trial Advocacy,
for outslanding performance fu Trial
Advocacy: lVilliam Schneider
West Scholastic Achievement
Awards, in Evidencs Sean
Carnathan; Business Law: John
Anderso$ Family L¿w: Lise
\ilagner; Commercial Law: Paul

Hoffman
Independent Writing Project Award,
for best Independent Writing Project:
Valerie du Laney

BNA Student Award, for sustained
academic improvement Blaine
Riggle
Maine St¿te Bar ltssociation Pro
Bono Student Award, for law-related
services to the community, without
compensatioioru David Casavant
Student Bar Association Award, for
distinguished service to the student
body: James Stolley

r

ment 1993
Hon, Garcline Glassmen: Money Does Not Make L¡fe Rich
any consideration of the extension of
common courtesies;
3) the lawyer who firmlY believes
that the filing of an adversarial motion
replaces all other forms of communication with any other lawyer representing the opPosition;
4) the lawyer who just can't saY no
to any person willing to PaY the
hourly rate regardless of the merits of
the case, the lack of the lawYer's
expertise in that particular area, or of
the time restrictions as to the number
of cases one lawyer or one law offÏce
can adequately Process; or

Perhaps you have heard the verY
old adage, "Rich or poor, it is nice to
have money." It ieally is not an oxymoron but a succinctly stated recognition that the presence of money does
not make one rich, nor does its

but that
money is only a pleasant adjunct to
an otherwise rich or Poor life.
It also serves æ a useful Point of
reference in my address today about
the growing concern of a number of
lawyers, judges and scholars that the
practice of law can no longer be
deemed a time-honored profession for
it has become a business driven by the
desire to acquire money. One lawyer
characterized it as the passing of the
golden age oflaw as a Profession.
This concern gains some reinforcement by the PercePtion of the
practice oflaw as reflected in the
news media, in statements made by
non-lawyers, and even in the enactment of certáin legislation, not only at
the st¿te level but at the national level.
The alleged avarice of lawyers has at
various times been identified by one

absence make one Poor,

or all of those groups as the major
cause for the rising cost ofhealth care,
the premiums for automobile insurance, both legal and medical malpractice insurance, and for that of
workers' compensation insurance.
It has also been identified as the
primary reason why a large segment
of our society cannot afford any legal
services and for the flooding ofour
judicial system with needless pre- and
post-trial motions and frivolous complaints. Is there enough real bæis for

5) the lawyer who adoPts the rationale that the end justifies any means

of achievement.

I am confident that none of You
will ever suffer from anY of these
symptoms-that Your goal throughout your legal career will not be just
to acquire money but rather will be to

Hon. Carolíne Glassman
this concern and apparent public perception about the practice of law to
merit the consideration of all of you

who have chosen law as the arena in
which to work? I think so.
It has been said that, "There is
nothing so habit forming as money'"
Perhaps there is a real risk that what
heretofore has been an accePtable
habit of lawyers and in fact, all of
society, is becoming dangerously close
to a destructive addiction.
Those who have delved into the
situation more closely than I seem to
have agreed that there is an identifiable symptomatology present in the
conduct of a lawyer suffering from
money addiction. I will relate a few of
these symptoms on which there seems

to be an accord:
l) the lawyer who fails to recognize
that rules and ethics are not identical

Líz Beard øssisls the Dean

and that compliance with rules does
not necessarily equate with ethical
compliance;
2) the lawyer whose practice is
conducted on the belief that "Giving
no quarter and asking for none" is an
essential prerequisite to the best
representation of a client, obviating

accumulate the riches of life, knowing
that riches are acquired by giving and
by being a decent, caring and haPPY
person who always listens to and follows the dictates of that inner voice
each of us has that distinguishes ethics
from rules. And I am confident that
you realize that if one lives a life that
accumulates riches then ineviøbly
that nice adjunct to a rich lifemoney-will surely also be present'
Because today is, coincidentally, the
l2th anniversary of the death of
Harry Paul Glassman, who, as some
of you may know, was for several
years a professor at the University of
Maine School of Law, I share with
you Harry's comments about the
priorities of law and about graduates
of this law school. Harry always said
that in the practice of law no amount
of diligence could make up for a
spark of genius. He also always said
that he had no concern about the success of the graduates of the University
of Maine Law School because theY
had been iaught that the practice of
law required hard work and great
diligence and all had that sPark of
genius.

I

Hawkes Receives Distinguished Alumnus Award
David B. Hawkes'69, Senior
Attorney at KPMG Peat Marwick,
was presented with the Distinguished
Alumnus Award. Cited for his
achievement in his profession, commitment to public service in the

community, and continuing interest in
the Law School, Hawkes graduated
from both the University of Southern
Maine and the Law School. Following graduation, he earned his LL.M.
in tax from Boston University. He was
the youngest person ever to be made a
partner at KMPG Peat Marwick.
The contributions Hawkes has
made to the community are many as
are the services he has provided to the
Law School. He has served on the
Alumni Board, has chaired the

Annual Fund, has been President of
the Board, and was the alumni rePresentative on the most recent dean
search committee.
This year was the second in which
the distinguished alumnus award was
given; last year it was presented to

Hon. Daniel E. Wathen'65.

David Hawkes '69 receíving the Dìstinguished Alwnnus Awardfrom Dean
Zíllman.
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A lumni A s socíøtìon P re sídent

LinÍng up:

Steve Larívìere, JelJ Newcombe, Davíd Brenningmeyer, Dan

D'Auteuil,

Robert Burgess, Glenn Powell, Arne Oia and Møtthew Dyer

I

Davìd J. Corson'69 congratuløtes
Donald Kreis, recípíent olLaw
A lwnní A s socíation Awar d,
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Lining up: Wølt McKee, Dave Píerson, Chrístíne Víto, Líz Wallace, John Bísson

H
Tony Anaman

H

Honor
GraduatFs
Summ¡ Cbm l¿ude
John Anderson
David Brenningmeyer
Sean Camathan
Paul Pietropaoli
Amy Tchao

Magna Cum I¿ude
P¿ul Hofrm¿n

Donald lkeis
Edward Newcombe
Pamela Spaccarotella

Elizâbeth Wallace

Cum l¿ude

Summa Cum Laude: Amy Tchao, Dave Brenníngmeyer, Paul Pietropaoli, John
Anderson, Sean Carnathan

John Bisson
Michele Dorsey Brooks
Robert Burgess

Michelle Bushey
Lisa Butler

J. Gary Carpenter
Hugh C.onnor
D¿niel D'Auteuil
Iori Desjardins

Valeriedu laney
Angus Ferguson
Ivy Frignoca

Vìckí Møthews wíth pørents

Gebrge Grlz¡i

Mchael Hodgrns
David Pierson

D. Bl¿ineRiæle
William Schneider
Jams Stolley

Líz Walløce andJíøncé

Christine Vito
Joseph Welsh
James Whittemore
Je¿n lVulffr

Angus Fërguson, Paul Pietropaolí,

Pøul Tardíf, Shaun Líster
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Jím Boffetti wíth parents

Anne Underwo:od wíthJamíly

C 2í.? ít.3 J >
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Celebratíng with spouses,.famtty andfríends: Sharon Phelan, BiIl SchneÍder, Todd Fahey, Híløry Røpkítt, Jean Wulfr'
Newcombe, Lori Desjardíns, Pøm Spaccarotellø, . .

Jeff
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Jamíe Whíttemore, Lìse Wagncr, Sean Ca¡natlnn, Judy Plano, Amy Tcluo, Jím Stolley, Jonathan Doolíttle, Davíd Casavant.

The Moot Court Team's victories
are astounding. Winning in trvo

national competitions when our te¿ms
were up against teams from much
larger schools and many schools with
large budgets supporting their æams.

More students from this class ælected
by Maine's Supreme Judicial Court to
clerk during the coming year than ever
before. A Federal clerkship. And three
Superior Court clerkships. Five people
graduating summn cum laudc, anotler
record.

As I watched individual class

Davìd J. Corson '69

Presldenfs
Column

members receive awards, I remembered meeting a number of them at
the Scholarship Reoeption in March,
where I again represented the Asociation. Liz Wallace, recipient of the

onerous duties as Alumni Association
President is to represent the fusocia-

Cumberland County Bar Asociation
Awar{ was an Alumni Association
Scholarship recipient. fu were Blaine
Riggle, who received the Bure¿u of

tion at Commencement in præenting
the Alumni Asociation Award. On a
super Saturday aftemoon, I sat with

National Affairs Award and Lise
Wagner, who received the award for
academic performance in family law.

faculty, students, and speakers, and
heard Dean Zillrnan remark that the
Class of 1993 is the best class ever
graduated from the L¿w School. An
overused accolade, the Dean wondered aloud" I thought about the graduates âround me and wondered if
perhaps, it is the best class ever.

Lise had spoken movingly at the

Best class

evefl One of my not so

Scholarship Reception about what her
scholarship meant to her. Ivy Frignocq Vermont Alumni fusoci¿tion
Scholarship recipient, received the
Gþoux Award for Appellate
Advocacy.

I

listened to Bill Schneider, elected
as student speaker, talk
about tl¡e importance of the Ameri-

by his peen
c¿ns

with Disabilities Acl Having run

into Bill in court-he works in the
Cumberland County District Attorney's Office-I knew he is already an
extremely capable attorney. It was no
surprise to me that he received the

Trial Advoc¿ry Award.
It gave me a lot of pleasure ûo m¿ke
the Alumni Association Award to
Donald Kreis. This award is given to
an outstanding member of the class.
Kreis,.a magna cum laude graduate,
has been involved in school activities
during his entire three years at the
Law School. Most recently, he organized two panels that examined the
tensions between the pres and those

in the legal profession; the discusions
were tâped. Some of you may have
seen them on Channel 5l or on Portland Community Cable.
Participating in the ceremoniæ
m¿de me appreciate more fully the
relationship between alumni and students. I saw the øngible impact of our
fundraising on students. I watched
them praised for their achievements
and literally saw them joining us as
alumni, committed to continue achieving and contnbuting.

I

Alumni
Honored by
Maine Bar
Foundation
Ten alumni were recently elected as
Fellows of the Maine Bar Foundation.
Fellows are selected for their dedication to integrity, high personal and
professional ethical st¿ndards and outstanding contributions to the legal
profession and the public good. Invitations to membership are extended to
a small percentåge of the Professional
Bar each year.
Those elected includs Hon. Daniel
E. Wathen'65; Hon. Susan W. Cal-

kins'70; Hon. Rae Ann French'72;
Hon. Peter J. Goranites '73; Hon.
Ronald D. Russell'72;Judith W.
Andrucki'79; Eugene C. Coughlin,
III'70; Wayne R. Crandall'68; Rendle A. Jones'67; and Philip K. Jor-

dan'72. a

John Hobson '83 and Colleen Tucker '84 ínforefront. John Walker '71, Bob
Wølker '69, Døvíd Farrar '86, Davíd Corson '69 and RÍck Shínøy '80 listen as
Dean Zíllman and Joan Amerlìng thank themfor theìr work ín møkìng the
1992

Anruul Fund a

success.

David J. Corson'69, Alumni
AssocÍøtìon President and Chaír
oJ the 1992 Annual Fund, thanks
cløss agents and Phonathon
workers for helping the 1992
Annual Fund reach Íts goøl in a
tough yeør for Jundrøising. The
lunch to thank Fund workers was
held øt the Portland CountrY Club
on March 10.

Alumni News
'65

won.Daniel E. Wathen
authored a commenq "What I did Last
Summer," which was published in the
May 93 Maine Bar Journnl

'7O

ruon.Susan W. Calkins is the
author of, "Traffic Infractions: A New
Procedure," which was published in the
March'93 Maine Bar JoumaL

'72

p"turJ. DeTroy, III was on
the faculty of the Maine State Bar Association's Continuing Legal Education
program, "Surviving Big Cases: Managing Complex Civil Litigation," on May
2l in Portland. Ralph J. Gillis is a
partner with the new firm of Gillis &
Angley, Hingham, Massachusetts. Hon.
Ronald D. Russell was on the panel,
"Essential District Court Practice
Skills," at the MSBA's CLE program on
May 7 in Bangor.

'77

P"rurS. Mills,III was recently

elected to the American College of Trial
Lawyers. Membership is limited to
fewer than one percent of those attorneys admitted to practice in each state

or Canadian province who have demonstrated special competence

in the trial

of cases and resolution of disputes.
Gregory H. Smith has been named
Senate Legal Counsel for the state of
New Hampshire. He continues his practice with the Mclane, Graf, Raulerson
& Middleton law firm where he is
chairman of the Administrative Law
Department and manager'of the firm's

P^ulw. Chaiken

is a newly

of the Maine Bar
Foundation. Hon. Dana A. Cleaves
was on the faculty of the Maine State
Bar Association's Continuing Legal
Education program, "Parenting Alternatives," held on April 30 in Portland.
Peter C. Fessenden was moderator of
the MSBA's CLE program, "The Pro
Bono Lawyer: Home Mortgage Foreclosure, Consumer Credit, and Consumer
Bankruptcy," on April 8 in Portland.
Caroline Y. Rider was promoted to
Associate Professor of Management
Studies (Law & Management) at Marist
College, Poughkeepsie, New York,
where she teaches Business Law, Business & Society, International Trade
Management, and graduate courses in
the MBA and MPA programs. She
remains a partner in the firm of Weiner
& Rider along with her husband Paul
Weiner and is the mother of two boys,
ages 15 and 10. In January, 1993, she
elected Board member

'75

lscott

Davis was on the

faculty of the Maine State Bar Association's Continuing Legal Education pro.
gram, "Conflicts of InteresÍ The New
Maine Rules," held on June 4 in
Augusta. Bryan M. Dench wæ on the
faculty of the MSBA's CLE program,
"A Primer on Employment Termination," on May 14 in Augusta.

'76

x¡r"aC. Frawley,III

was

Co'

Chairperson and faculty member of the
Maine State Bar Association's Continuing Legal Education program, "Intellectual Property Litigation," held on April
16 in Portland. Robert E. Mongue has
relocated his law offices to Building 3,
Unit 21, Post Road Center, 62 Portland
Road, Kennebunk.

'77

non.Roland Beaudoin

authored an article, "Toward a More
Positive and Prospective Approach to
Determining the Best Interests of Children," published in the March'93 Maine

Bar Joumal Rebecc¿ H. Farnum is a
new member of the Maine Bar Foundation's Executive Committee. John H.
Montgomery was on the faculty of the
Maine State Bar Association's Continuing Legal Education program, "Surviving

Big Cases: Managing Complex Civil Litigation," on May 2l in Portland. Louise
K. Thomas was on the faculty of the

MSBA's CLE program, "Conflicts of

Concord branch.

'74

was re+lected chairperson of the New
York State Bar Association International Law and Practice Section Committee on International Sales and
Related Transactions.

Interest The New Maine Rulæ," held on
June 4 in Augusta.

'78

n,l""n M.L. Epstein, formerly
with Jensen, Baird, Gardner & Henry in

Portland, has become a member of the
firm of McCandless & Hunt, Portland.
Elliott L. Epstein authored an article,
"The Enforceability of Extra-Statutory
and Repudiated Divorce Settlement
Agreements," published in the May'93
Maine Bar JournalMark G. Lavoie
was Co'Chair of the Maine State Bar
Association's Continuing Legal Education program, *AIDS and the Law,'] s¡
June 17 in Augusta. Jonathan W.
Reitman wrrs on the faculty at the
MSBA's CLE program, "Parenting
Alternatives," held on April 30 in
Portland. Paula N. Singer is on the
board of editors of the Guidebook to
Massachusetts for Foreþ Businesses
sponsored by the Mæsachusetts Bar

Association, Boston Bar Association and
International Boston. Her most recent

engagements were "International Tax

Aspects of Exporting," at Governor
Weld's Partners for Trade program on
January 25;"Tax Treaty Beneits for
Foreign Students and Scholars,, ¿¡d
.'U.S. Taxation
of Foreign Students and
Scholars," at the New England Regional
Meeting of NAFSA on Janu¿¡y 2õ: and
"Doing Business in England, A perional
Tax Perspective," for the Intemational
Breakfast Series at the Ritz Carlton.
Boston, on March 3. F. Mark Terison
was on the Steering Committee for the
Iaw Day Celebration forum, ..Ettrics

and Economics: The Impact of the Bottom L;ine," held on April 30 in
Portland. The event was sponsored bv
the Maine Council of Churches and tie
Maine State Bar Association.

'79

Judith w. Andrucki sÞoke on

"Surrogate Parenting" at the \4¿i¡s
State Bar Association's Continuine
Legal Education program, "Pareniine
Alternatives," held on April 30 in
Portland. She was the honored guest on
March 3l at a reception sponsored bv
the Women's Law Association at the
University of Maine School of [¿qr.
Elizabeth R. Butler hæ treco¡s ¿
member of the firm, Pierce, Atwood.
Scribner, Allen, Smith & Lanc¿5¡s¡.'

Portland. Wayne R. Douglas wæ ôoChairperson and faculty member at the
MSBA's CLE program, "Intelledual
Property Litigation," held on April l6
in Portland. George C. Schellinp was
recognized for his distinguished õrvice
at the annual meeting of the Maine Bar

Foundation held on January 2l in Bansor.
Schelling served six years as Directoi of
the Foundation.

'8O

Janis Cohen is a newly elected
Board member of the Maine Bâr Foundation. Beth Dobson was on the faculty
of the Maine State Bar Association's
Continuing Legal Edrcation Þrogram.

*AIDS and the Law," held
on A"nril í6
in Augusta. Mary Gay Kennedv was

on the faculty of the MSBA's CLn program, "Parenting Alternatives," helå on
April 30 in Portland. \ililliam M. Lund
was confirmed on February 1993 för a
second term as Superintendent of Con_
sumer Credit Protection for the State of
Maine. Peggy L. McGehee was on the
Steering Committee for the Law Day
Celebration forum, "Ethics and Eco_
nomics: The Impact of the Bottom
Line," held on April 30 in Portland. She
has recently been elected to the Board
of the Maine Bar Foundation. peter
Priest and his wife Nancy anno¡nce the
birth of their second child, Sarah Fiona,
on February 9, 1993.

McGloskey Named lJ'S. Attorney
Jay P. McCloskey '78, an assistant
U.S. Attorney for the past 13 years,
was named the new U.S. Attomey for
Maine by Senator George Mitchell.
His appointment was made pending
the approval of President Clinton and
the U.S. Senate; a Senate vote is
expected in late summer or fall.
In making the appointment, Mitchell said "Jay has the knowledge,
temperament and ability" for the job.
McCloskey was chosen from twenty
applicants who were interviewed by a
l2-person panel appointed by

Mitchell.

A Bangor native, McCloskey

has

long been interæted in public ærvice.
In 1970, ît age 2l , he was elected to
the Maine House of Represenùatives.
ln 1974, he served as press secretåry
for Mitchell's unsuccessful gubematorial campaign. During law school, he

did søtr work for the Legislature's
reapportionment committee. After

law school, he worked as a legislative
æsisüant for Senator William Hathaway in Washington, D.C.
After Senator Hathaway was
defeated, McCloskey headed back to
a small firm practice in Bangor,
although he seriously mnsidered join-

ing Dupont's legal staff. Approached
at the end of 1979 once again by
Dupont, he sought advice from Mit-

'81

C"yt" D. Wright received a distinguished service award for her dedication to the Finance, Awards, and
Executive committees at the annual
meeting of the Maine Bar Foundation,
January 2l in Augusta. James D. Poliquin was on the faculty of the Maine
State Bar Association's Continuing
Legal Education program, "Intellectual
Property Litigation," held on April 2l
in Portland.

'82

nor"*

cohen has joined
SULZERmedica USA, Inc., Angleton,
Texas, the medical device portion

of

Switzerland's Sulzer Corporation, as
Vice President of Business Development.
Starr Powell runs a cattle ranch in
Wellston, Oklahoma. He also has
become a "quasi-entymologist" and
raises exotic animals, reptiles and tropical
fish as well.

'83

Puul R. Bowles, formerly with
Paul, Frank & Collins, formed a law

will always remember was the
prosecution of Michael Tindall, a
large-æale drug smuggler and Vietnam War hero who claimed postVietnam stræs syndrome as a defense.
Although he won a conviction,
McCloskey asked for just a two ye¿r
prison sentence because, he said, he
believed Tindall's emotional problems
were legitimate.
McCloskey said that he expects
Attorney General Janet Reno will
bring a different focus to the Justice
Department. U.S. Attorneys also
make their own determinations about
what deserves attention in their districts. "I will do that," McCloskey
said. "I am now reviewing prosecution policies in a variety of areas."
he

v

p
Jay P. McCloskey'78
chell, who was then U.S. Attorney.
Mitchell's advice was to come to
work as an assistant U.S. attorney
instead. McCloskey accepted and has
been there since then, working in the
Bangor office.
Initially McCloskey did mostly civil
work. That shifted when he began to
handle large-scale drug smuggling
cases in the 1980's. In 1990, he
became the supervisor of the Bangor
office.
One of his most memorable cases,
he said, was the prosecution of the
Zion Coptic Church, which claimed
smoking marijuana was part of their
*members of the Church
religion;
marijuana
on the courthouse
smoked
steps," he said. Another case he said
firm, Bowles & Steckel, 6l Elm, Street,
Montpelier, Vermont, in January 1993.
Daniel R. Warren is the author of,
"DNA Fingerprint Typing and Testing
in Civil and Criminal Litigation: Celebrated Technology Runs Into Problems
and Sends Lawyers Scurrying to Medical School," published in the 1992 edition of the Maine Bar Journal and
recently selected for inclusion in the
"Westlaw Joumals and Law Review
Databases Clearinghouse." An article
that he wrote about constitutional issues
surrounding insurance company lawyers
contacting physicians for injured
workers will soon be published in the
Colorado Litigation Journal, a publication of the Colorado Trial Lawyers
Association. The article was originally
published in the Maine Bar Journal.

t84

p.Andrew Hamilton

was on
the Maine State Bar Asso-

the faculty of
ciation's Continuing Legal Education
program, "Practice and Procedure

"I

would like there to be a strong

focus on white collar crimes and
increased attention in the area ofcivil
prosecution," he said. "Money owed
the government will be collected. For
example, more attention will be paid
to compliance with environment¿l
laws and overbilling of government
agencies." McCloskey will oversee a
budget af $2.2 million. Right now,
he said, the $2.2 million spent is more
th¿n offset by the $4 million the U.S
Attorney's office collects. He would
like to see thât $4 million figure grow
even larger.

I

Before the DEP," held on April I in
Augusta. Jay H. Otis, formerly an
associate with Cohen & Cohen, Bangor,
has opened his own law firm, Law
Offices of Jay H. Otis, Bangor. Colleen
P. Tucker, formerly with Seabom
Associates, is now working for Recoll
Management Corporation, Fleet Plaza,
Portland. Ed Daggett and Steve Parker

'88 announce that they have relocated
their law firm, Daggett and Parker, to
148 Middle Street, Portland.

'85 r"r,r,"th P. Altshuler was program chairperson and faculty member
at the Maine Strte Bar Association's
Continuing Legal Education program,
"Parenting Alternatives," held on April
30 in Portland. Jeri E. Brown sends
greetings from Colorado were she has
become Assistant Vice-President of
Governmental Affairs at GuarantY
National Insurance Company. She was
married on March 26, 1993. Thomas
F. Patch has been named to the Board

of Editors of Massachuselts Lawyers
Weekly for the 1993-94 term. The 28member board, a cross-section of Massachusetts attorneys, is responsible

for

writing the editorials published in the
weekly legal publication. He is in private practice in Plymouth, Massachusetts, where he lives with his wife and
son.

t86

n.ooLe E. Barnes was on the

faculty at the Maine State Bar Association's Continuing Legal Education program, "Practice and Procedure Before
the DEP," held on April I in Augusta.
Jennifer S. Begel and Laurence H.
Leavitt have become partners at Friedman & Babcock in Portland. Harry B.
Center II has become a member of the
firm, Smith & Elliott with offices in
Saco, Kennebunk and Portland. Lloyd
N. Martin has been appointed to a
three-year term as an associate member
of the Auburn Planning Board. Martin
Schindler spoke on "The Blended Family" at the MSBA's CLE program, "Parenting Alternatives," held on April 30 in
Portland. Deanna L. Staples was on
the faculty of the MSBA's CLE program, "AIDS and the Law," held on
June l7 in Augusta. June Zellers has
become a shareholder and director of
Skelton, Taintor & Abbott in Auburn,
Maine. She was a panelist at the
MSBA's CLE program, "The Pro Bono
Lawyer: Home Mortgage Foreclosure,
Consumer Credit, and Consumer Bankruptcy," held on April 8 in Portland.

'88

cyntt ia C. Arn has become a
partner in the firm of Anthony, Howison, Landis & Arn in Portland. JensPeter W. Bergen has been made a
member of the firm of Hodson & Associates, now named Hodsdon & Bergen,
in Kennebunk, Maine. Margaret R.
Brann and husband Peter announce the
birth of David Harrison and Michelle
Robin on February 5, 1993. Paula
House McFaul, formerly with
Amerling & Burns, has established her
own firm, Paula House McFaul Law
Office, 75 Pearl Street, Portland. Steve
Parker and Ed Daggett'84 announce
that they have relocated their law firm,
Daggett and Parker, to 148 Middle
Street, Portland.

'89

nuni¿ P. Crocker, formerly
with Drummond, Woodsum,

associated

Plimpton & MacMahon, Portland, has
opened his own office for the practice of
debtor-creditor, commercial and small
business law at75 Pearl Street,
Portland. Gretchen L. Jones was a
panelist at the Maine State Bar Association's Continuing Legal Education program, "The Pro Bono Lawyer: Home
Mortgage Foreclosure, Consumer
Credit, and Consumer Bankruptcy," on
April 8 in Portland.

Terison Selected
for Justice

Department
Fosition
Mark Terison '78, Assistant U.S.
Attorney and Assistant Attomey General in Maine, has been selected for a
one-year appointment as Senior

Attorney in the Legal Counsel's
Ofñce of the Executive Office of U.S.
Attomeys in Washington, D.C. The
appointment began on May l;Terison's wife and children will join him
as soon as the school Year ends.
In this position, he will be dealing
with all 94 judicial districts in the
country and territories, providing legal
advice and litigation support as well
as advice about questions of ethics.

F. Mørk Terßon'78
He will also work with the Assistant
Attorneys General of the United
St¿tes in both the criminal and civil
divisions.
"I was attracted to thejob because
I will be dealing with subst¿ntive
issues," Terison said. The Executive

Office was established in the 1950's,

F
)

Arthur R. Dingley'79

Dingley, J.Ð.,
D.O., Graduetes
First in Class
On June 5, at Commencement
Ceremonies held at Portland City
Hall, Arthur Dingley'79, was
awarded the degree of Doctor of
Osteopathic Medicine from the University of New England College of
Osteopathic Medicine. He graduated
first in his class and received both the
Psi Sigma Alpha Award and the
Upjohn Meritorious Scholarship

Award.
Dingley will take his post-graduate
training in Internal Medicine at
Bowman Gray School of Medicine,
Wake Forest University/North
Carolina Baptist Hospitals in
Winston-Salem, North Carolina. I

he said, to assist U.S. Attorneys with
their day-today functions. The idea
behind this specialappointment is to
bring to Washington someone with
practical experience in the field at the
trial and appellate level.
Terison has been an Assistant U.S.
Attorney for 13 years;since 1989 he
has been an appellate specialist. In
January 1989 he was appointed concurrently an Assistant Attorney General to handle matters arising from the
Presidential summer compound at
Kennebunkport in st¿te or federal
court. Prior tojoining the Justice
Department Terison was an Assistant

District Attorney in Androscoggin
County, "lt's an exciting opportunity
for me to get a p€rspective on the Justice Department which I wouldn't
otherwise have," he commented.

r

t9O

¡r.n¿a M. Buchanan was on
the faculty of the Maine State Bar Association's Continuing Legal Education
program, "AIDS and the Law," on
June 17 in Augusta. Kelly A. McMorran has opened her own law ofÏice in
Lewiston, focusing on criminal defense,
with some child custody and divorce
work.

'91 o^nidWakefield Bate has
joined the firm of Preti, Flaherty, Beliveau

&

Pachios as an associate

in the

Augusta office. Dan Driscoll and his
wife Susan announce that they have a
new son, Joseph Martin Driscoll, born
on May I l, 1993, weighing 6 lbs. 3oz.
Jarhes M. O'Neil has joined the Corporate Trust Department of Fleet Bank of
Maine.

'92

uipngYang has received an
offer from UCLA Pacifrc Basin Law
Journal to publish her thesis, "Some
Features of the New Copyright Law of
the People's Republic of China." The
pap€r won first prize in the 1992
Nathan Burkan Memorial Competition.
Yiping is currently working toward her
LL.M. degree at the University of Califomia at Berkeley.

Faculty Argument was hcard by Hon Getæ Carter, Hon Carolìnc
Glassman and Hon Margaret Kravchuk '76.

I

Professors Judy Potter and Míchnel Mullane shake hands after the Faculty
Argument held on March 26.

Alumni

Honored for
Pr¡blic Service

Many alumni were honored for
their public service commitment at
the Maine Bar Foundation's Law Day
Celebration, held at the Blaine House
in Augusta on May 3,1993. Governor John R. McKernan, Jr.'74 welcomed everyone. Presenting the Pro
Bono Publico Awards was Chief Justice Daniel E. Wathen '65. Vendean
V. Vafiades'85, Senator Gerard P.
Conley, Jr. '79 and Wathen gave a
press conference focusing on the need
for more legal services to the poor.
Alumni recogirized for the most

referrals by the Volunteer tawyers
Project (VLP) by county were James
P. Dunleavy'68, Aroostook County;

The Thomas P. Downing Jr.,

Award went to Helen M. Bailey'76,

Accepting the Pro Bono Publicq
Award for most cases referred by the
VLP during one shift as Lawyer of the
Day was Francis M. Jackson '77 and
for most cases accepted by a solo
practitioner, Murrough H. O'Brien

Maine Advocacy Services and Leo J.
Delicata '75,Legal Services for the
Elderly, Inc.
Special recognition for accepting
six or more VLP cases or donating
100 or more pro bono hours went to
Cynthia C' Arn'88, James P. Dunleavy ?68, Wayne R. Foote'86, Caroline J. Gardiner'89, N. Paul
Gauvreau''75, Russell J. Goldsmith
'90, Alan F. Harding'78, Francis M'
Jackson '77, Justin W. LearY'87,
Kenneth A. Lexier'91, John C.
McCurry'84, Thomas Nicholson'9O
Mgrrough H. O'Brien'75, Bernard -G'
O'l\rfara-'73, Michael J' O'Toole'85,
Michael R. Poulin '82 and Dale F'

'75.

Thistle'91.

Mary M.L.H. Flint'80, Franklin
County; Joel F. Bowte'72, Lincoln
County; Richard Edwards'7 2, Piscataquis County; Kenneth A. Lexier'91,
Somerset County; William L. Dawson, Jr. '89, Waldo County; David J.
Fletcher'71 and Dennis L. Mahar
'86, Washington County; and Russell
J. Goldsmith '90 and Michael J.

O'Toole'85, York County.

r

Alumni
Activities
Beginning with the January 28

New Hampshire Alumni Dinner, Don
Zillman, Alumni Association President David Corson'69, and Alumni
Relations Director Joan Amerling,
gathered with alumni in various
locations.

On April 6, alumni gathered for
lunch at the Senator in Augusta. On
April 13, Bangor area alumni met for
dinner at the Pilot's Grill. Zillman and
Corson met with Washington, D.C.
alumni for a Reception on Capitol
Hill on May l0; Majority læader
George J. Mitchell dropped by to
speak with the group. Dean Zillman
attended the Androscoggin County
Bar Association June 16 meeting and
met with alumni at the Reception
preceding dinner. t

Hon Dan Wathen'65 talks wíth

Marsha Metcallønd
Tom Bradley, both '92, at the
hís clerks,

Chrístínc Valar and Andy
Maclean" both'91, get caught up
øt Augusta lurch.

Augusta lunch"

Craíg Nelson '69, Rob Burgess '79, Martha Freemnn '80 and Dean Donald

Zíllman
&

r

Attorney Gencral Míke CarPenÍer

it

'83 withHon Thomas DelahantY
'70 at Augusta lunch held on APríl 6

Dean Zíllman tnlks wíth Dean
Beøupaìn'76 and Bob Briggs '73
at Bangor area dìnner, April 13.

Wakíne Tanous '55 and Joe Baldaccí '9I chat at Bøngor øreø
dínner.

Davíd Corson '69, Alwnnì Assocíøtion President, chats with George
Eøton'84, Board member, at Bangot areø dinner.

Hon Margaret Kravchuk '76,
Paut Chnìken'74 and David
Chase'88 at the Bangot arca
dinner,

April 13, 1993

Donald L, @rbrecht Library Association
The Donald L. Garbrecht Library Association, in its tenth year, now has over 600 members representing individuals, firms, corporations and the courts. We would |iké to thank these members for their continuing support of the Law Library.

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS
James B. Bartlett

Shawn K. Bell
Christine Bertsch
Peter B. Bickerman
Susan Bidwell
Russell B. Boisvert

Allison M. Carrier
John L. Carver
Chris A. Caseiro
Robert Checkoway

Mary Lou Ciolfi
Kevin T. Cole
Cece Colpitts

Eric Cote
Robert J. Crawford
Robert N. Cyr
Edward David
Dana C. Devoe

John Paul Erler
Lisa Ernst
Nathaniel R. Fenton
Robert W. Ferguson
Wayne R. Foote
John E. Geary
Faye R. Goldberg
Robert Goldman

Todd Holbrook
Carl R. Griffin,III
Kaighn Smith Jr.
Mary Kahl

William Kelly

Conley, Haley, & O'Neil
Curtis, Thaxter, Stevens, Broder

Paula House McFaul
Sarah C. Mclntyre
Victoria S. Muller
Bruce S. Nicholson
Thomas B. Nicholson
Patricia Peard
Robert J. Perna
E. Benet Pols

Victoria Powers
Richard N. Scharood
Remington O. Schmidt
Jaimie P. Schwartz
Suzanne R. Scott
Margaret Semple
Alan E. Shepard
Nathan Smith
Chadboum H. Smith

Lowry & Associates
MacDonald Page

Stuart G. Snyder
Robert Steir
Margaret Timothy
Nelson Toner

Petruccelli

&

& Martin

Pierce, Atwood, Scribner, Allen,

Clydia Allen Tumer
Thomas G. VanHouten
Carol G. Warren

Smith & Lancaster
Preti, Flaherty, Beliveau
Reef, Jordan & Hrycay
Richardson & Troubh

Homer Waterhouse
John Scott Webb
Hal S. Weisberger

&

Pachios

Rudman & Winchell
Skelton, Taintor & Abbott

William Willard

Stevens, Engels, Bishop & Sprague
Strater, Daughan & Geyer, P.A.

FIRM MEMBERS

Lloyd N. Martin

Bomstein & Hovermale
Brann & Isaacson
Childs, Emerson, Rundlett, Fifield
Childs

Martha McCluskev

Co.

Murray, Plumb & Murray
Norman, Hanson & DeTroy
Perkins, Thompson, Hinckley
Keddy

Terry N. Snow

Amerling & Burns
Herbert H. Bennett & Associates P.A.
Black, Lambert, Cofñn & Rudman

James A. McBrady

&

McTeague, Higbee, Libner,
MacAdam, Case & Watson
Monaghan, Leahy, Hochadel & Libby

Kenneth Lehman
J. Henry Lyons
Paul F. Macri
Sharon Masselli

&

Micoleau
Dionne, Gosselin & Dubord, P.A.
Drummond, Woodsum, Plimpton &
MacMahon
Givertz, Lunt, Hambley & Scheffee
Hannaford Bros.Co.
Hewes & Nye
Kelly, Remmel & Zimmerman
Robert. A. Laskoff, P.A.
Levey & Ollen, P.A.

Thompson, McNaboe, Ashley
Thompson & Bowie
UNUM Legal Division
Verrill & Dana
Woodman & Edmands, P.A.

Wright & Mills, P.A.

& Bull

r

&
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Ihe Alumni Ouarterly is published at the end of March,
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Ma¡rE l¿w Alumni Office. lt i5 sent to alumni, students, and friends of the Law Sclpol. Ttle deadline û3r
each issue is one month prior to puþ,icåtion. Please
send items of ¡nterest to the Låw Scfþol community to
Joan Amerl¡ng or Kristi Clifford. writers arìd editors, at
tfle abo\Ê address.
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